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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 5, 1975 

Dear Henry: 

Thank you for your letter of January 10. I am pleased by the 
commitment of Ford Motor Company to the goal of increasing 
automobile fuel economy. Achieving that goal is critically 
important to our Nation's energy situation. 

I recognize your point that there is a definite relationship 
between automobile prices, fuel and maintenance costs as 
well as emission requirements and that decisions on this 
matter have important implications for our economy. Our 
aim is to achieve a balance between air quality objectives 
and our energy and economic objectives that is ill the best 
interest of thP. N::.H0n_ !!'i~~::::g 't~.:: ::L:i.gl.t~ "uc:U.a.nce ciepena.s 
heavily on good, current information regarding the impact 
of various emission requirements on air quality, initial 

·automobile costs, and fuel and maintenance costs. 

I am aware of the lack of agreement among experts on the 
impact of alternative automobile emission requirements. 
My decision to recommend stable emission standards for 
five years was based on my belief that this solution repre
sented an acceptable balance among our various objectives. 
Since the Congress must act on this matter, there is time to 
bring additional inform.ation to the attention of the Executive 
branch, the Congress and the public. 

Your Company's presentation to the Environmental Protection 
Agency's hearings on automobile emission controls was a 
useful first step in bringing out pertinent information on the 
impact of various emission requirements. Congressional 
hearings will provide another opportunity to help point toward 
the best solutions. Any new facts that you can provide me 
will also be welcome • 

• 
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I appreciate very much your taking the time to let me have 
your views. I will follow developments on this issue very 
closely. 

Mr. Henry Ford, II 
Chairman of the Board 
Ford Motor Company 
The American Road 
Dearborn, Michigan 48121 

• 
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TilL \'/!liTE HousE 
w,, -!tiNGTllN 

TO: The President 

FROM: MILDRED LEONARD 

FOR: Information -------
Appropriate Handling 

Rod Markley called and asked me to get 
this letter to you as soon as it came in. 

ml 

DATE: --------

• 
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Henry Ford II 
Chairman of the Board 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

Ford Motor Company 
The American Road 
Dearborn, Michigan 48121 

January 10, 1975 

We have had a series of meetings on Secretary Morton's 
letter asking us to sign up to his voluntary fuel economy 
improvement target while simultaneously meeting tighter 
emission standards, and we have finally agreed on the attached 
reply. As you will see, we have pledged reluctantly to meet 
Mr. Morton's goal. 

I would not be writing to you about this matter if I did not 
believe that it involves a policy decision of great importance to 
the nation that only you can make. I must tell you that in my 
view this tightening of emission standards is not in the best 
interests of the nation. It will increase our costs and thereby 
contribute to inflation. Because the costs will have to be passed 
on, it will reduce car sales and increase unemployment. It will 
slow our progress toward better fuel economy and thereby lead 
to greater petroleum imports and greater balance of payments 
deficits than are necessary. 

These negative results might be acceptable if the nation 
were not in the middle of an inflation crisis, an unemployment 
crisis and an energy crisis. But I am convinced that they need 
not and should not be accepted at this time. They can be 
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prevented, without seriously slowing air quality improvement, 
simply by continuing the present emission standards for five 
more years. I hope that you will give this suggestion your 
serious consideration. 

• 



Lee A. lacocca 
President 

The Honorable Roser& c. B. Morton 
Secretary of the laterior 
Washiaatcm, D. c. ~02.40 

Dear Jvir. Secretary: 

Ford Motor Company 
The American Road 
Dearborn, Michigan 48121 

January 10~ 1975 

This is in response to your letter of January 8 that proposes. 
among other things, more strict vehicle emission st&lldards and 
requests a commitment from. Ford Motor Company that it will 
increase average car fuel economy to at least 18.7 rrales per gallon 
by 1980. 

Ford is deeply committed to fuel econDnly improverru~nts, both 
iJ1 the naiional interest and for competitive reasons. Our eommitrnct 
is evidenced by the iatroduction iA the past two model years of all 
new, more fuel-efficient products, as well as tt>..ajor manufacturing 
changes to increase our small car capacity. Our aim.~ however, la 
to fulfill the cornmlt:r:nent to better fw&l eccmomy and aclequate emiasions 
control at the lowest possible cost to the consumer. To do otherwise 
WG\lld add to the depth of the recession in the near•tern1 and help to 
rekindle inflation in the loq term. 

As your letter reeo¢zea, the presently eatabUshed automotive 
emission staad&rda for 1977 and beyond muat be cbaaged if the 
ambitious fuel economy goals you propoae are to be achieved. 
Maximum fael economy gabu can be achieved. at lowest coat to the 
eonawner by a carry-forward of the 1975 49-atate control levels 
for HC and CO (1. 5/15). The naticmwide application of the stricter 
California standard• (. 9/9) would. in our view, delay fuel econom.y 
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proaress &Dd add to conaumet· coats and inflationary pressures -
without producing appreciable air quality benefits as compared with 
a carry .. forward of 1975 standards. In addition. it would sharply 
reduce aAY possibility of system redesign to remove catalysts -- an 
action that could permit substantial reduction• Ia aew ear coat and 
increase refinery yield of gasolbae throuah the use of lead additives. 

We can, of course, n1eet the .9/9 en•haioa levels, as we do 
so today 011 produetiou unite sold in California. It i.e abundantly clear • 
however, that today'• <..alifomia care coat n1ore aad give leas luel 
economy than today'• 49-atate cars. .Regardless of what fuel economy 
improvem.ent caa be attaiaed at your proposed standa.rda, more fael 
ean be saved, more quickly aDd with\!.!,! coat and !!..!.! iaveabr.tellt, if 
the s.taadarda are helcl at present 49-state leveb. At haue, thea, is 
whether the iacremutal gains ln emission control levels warrant these 
negative trade-offa. We believe they do not. We find no evidence 
that the proposed tightenin& of J-IC and CO ,ta.Jldards for 1977-80 
production wlll have a significant effect on national air quality. 

In these ehcun1etancea, we must reiterate our view that the 
optimum course of action b a carry-over through 1980 of today'• 
49-atate 2tudarda, and we shall continue to advocate this position 
ae vigorously as we can. We urge the Admbtiatration to continue 
its review ol this is sue so that final leghla.tive proposals may be 
passed on the beat poa aible aeaeasmeat. la this regard, we stroaaly 
endorse your detern1ination to utilise a voluntary compliaace 
prograrn in the pursuit of our corn.mon goals. Selection of a voluntary 
proararn ··rather than a mandated legislative route with its go/no-go 
ianexibiUty, costly and fruatratin& administrative 'burdens and the 
inherent adversary relationship between government and the private 
sector -- ie n1ost encouraging to us. Thh decision will put 
competitive foreea fully to work in the public interest. 

With respect to the other pointe in your letter, we endorse 
uniform fuel ecoaom.y labeUng, the provision for luel econon1y 
monitoring by the Department of Transportation and 1 wish to 
conm ... end your recognition of the need to estabUsh, as soon as 
practicable. optimum long-raaae emission control levels that will 
reflect a re&aODable balance betweea the coste and benefits of 
improviaa the nation' • am. bleat air quality. 

In sunsn·1ary, Ford Motor Compaay believes it can, by tlle 
1980 model year, achieve a sales-weighted averaae paaeeager car 
fuel ecoaomy ol 18. 7 miles per gaUoa. as measured by the present 
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EPA city/highway test procedure, a.ssuming that the 1977-80 
emission standards are set no lower than o. 9 gpm hydrocarbons, 
9. 0 gpm carbon monoxide and 3. 1 gpm. oxides of nitrogen. It is 
our considered judgment, however, that the imposition of more 
strict HC and CO control is contrary to the public interest and a 
most regrettable additional burden to place on new car customers 
who ultimately must, through higher prices, pay for what we view 
as the totally unnecessary and not insignificant capital investment 
and product coats that will be incurred. 1 hope you will recognize 
that we are speaking not only for the account of our customers but 
for the welfare of our employes as well, thousands of whom are 
without employment, victims already of the depression-inflatiOD.ary 
spiral that will be fed further by this ill-timed proposal. 

Your desire to increase passenger fuel economy is no greater 
than ours. To aak us to achieve it in a manner that is wasteful of 
both capital and energy supplies is enormously disturbing to us. 

On the other hand, it is even more disturbing that we find 
ourselves continually in a year-by-year adversary relationship 
with the Federal government over constantly changing standards. 
Accordingly, in the interest of seeking an accommodation that 
should be in our common interest because it holds the prorrlise of 
stability for planning purposes, we pledge that we will work in good 
faith toward achievement of the fuel economy goal at the emission 
levels set forth in your letter. 

Lee A. lacocca 

• 



Ford Motor Company 

The American Road 
Dearborn Michigan 48121 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 
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THE WHITE HO.USE 

ACTION ME}.,fORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: January 22, 1975 Time: 

FOR ACTION: Roy A shV(},../ 
Jack Marsh&• 

cc (for infdrmation): 

Pa~t TheisV 

FROM THE STAIT SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: 
Friday, January 24, 1975 

Time: 
10:00 a.m. 

SUBJECT: 

Cole/Duval memo (t/no date) re: Response 
to Mr. Henry Ford, II, concerning auto 
emissions and fuel economy 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

X 
__ For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

X __ For Your Comments _ _ _ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

I 

'(~-7 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delny in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

• 

JerrY H. J6net 
Staff Secretar:T 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

THRU: 

SUBJECT: 

MIKE DU'f\L. D 
KEN COL~ 

Response to Mr. Henry Ford, II, concerning 
auto emissions and fuel economy 

Briefly, Mr. Ford's letter reflects his concern that the auto emission 
standards that you have recommended to the Congress are too rigid 
and will involve unnecessary fuel and dollar costs to automobile owners 
and undesirable economic impact. He argues that the improvement in 
air quality at the levels you have recommended does not warrant the 
additional costs. 

There continues to be disagreement among experts on this matter. The 
information available thus far indicates that the air quality benefits are 
small (only a few cities are involved and the movement toward meeting 
ambient air quality standards in those cities by meeting the more rigid 
standards is quite small). Going to the more rigid standards will 
preclude some technical options that involve less fuel and dollar costs. 

Nevertheless, I do not believe that there is information available to 
justify changing your position at this time. Furthermore, there will 
be opportunity for the auto companies and others to present facts on 
these issues at EPA hearings scheduled for later this month and during 
Congressional hearings. 

I recommend that you sign the attached letter which has been coordinated 
with Frank Zarb, Russ Train and Claude Brinegar. 

Attachment 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Henry: 

Thank you for your January 10, 1975 letter. I'm pleased that 
you were able to commit Ford Motor Company to the goal of 
increasing average automobile fuel economy to at least 18. 7 
miles per gallon by 1980. I believe that achieving that goal 
is critically important to our Nation's energy situation. 

I recognize your point that there is a definite relationship 
between automobile prices, fuel and maintenance costs, and 
emission requirements and that decisions on this matter have 
important implications for our economy. We must strive to 
achieve a balance between our air quality objectives and 
energy and economic objectives that is in the best interest 
of the Nation. Finding the right balance depends heavily 
upon good information on the impact of various emission 
requirements on air quality, initial automobile costs, and 
fuel and maintenance costs. 

I am well aware that there is not agreement among experts 
on the impact of alternative automobile emission require
ments. My decision to recommend stable emission 
standards for five years was based on my belief that this 
solution represented an acceptable balance among our 
various objectives. Since the Congress must act on this 
matter, there is time to bring additional information to the 
attention of the Executive Branch, the Congress and the 
public. I would urge you to take advantage of the Environ
mental Protection Agency hearings on automobile emissions 
which begin on January 21, 1975, and the Congressional 
hearings to bring out the information that will help point the 
way toward the best direction • 
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I appreciate very much having your views. I will follow 
developments on this issue very closely. 

Mr. Henry Ford, 11 
Chairman of the Board 
Ford Motor Company 
The American Road 
Dearborn, Michigan 48121 

Sincerely, 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

Mr. Henry Ford, II 
Chairman of the Board 
Ford Motor Company 
The American Road 
Dearborn, Michigan 48121 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTiON MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Da.te: January 14, 1975 Time: 

FOR ACTION: Mike Duval cc (for information) : 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Da.te: Thursday, January 16, 1975 Time: cob 

SUBJECT: 

Letter from Henry Ford II dated January 10 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendation• 

_ _ Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

__ For Your Co1nments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

The attached is forwarded for appropriate handling 
and your response should be coordinated with Frank 
Zarb. 

Thank you. 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately . 

• 

Jerry H. Jones 
Staff Secretary 



Ha.-~r.i F';jr,:! H 
Cnair;:-,an of the Board 

The President 
The 'Vhite House 

~-;~~ 
'--~~ 

v; c. s !~:.::;ton, D. C. 2 C : _") 

Dear :M:r. President: 

Fcrd Mo:::· Corpany 
Tr~e Amer~.:an R~ad 

Dearb~rn. Mi::t-<;;an ~81Z1 

''Te ·have had a series of meetings on Secretary 1>.1orton1 s 
letter asking us to sign up to his voluntary it:el ecoco1ny 
im~n·ovement target v.·hile simulta~eously n::eeting tighter 
emission ~tandards, and \.ve have finally ag:::-eed on toe attached 
reply. -~s you '':ill see, ,~.ce h2.-·.·e -.::~ed::,~:: :-,::-~t:c:oo.::-.:>· to :-~-:eet 

Mr. Morton's goal. 

I would not be -writing to you about this matter if I did not 
believe that it involves a policy decision of great importance to 
the nation that only you can make. I rr..ust -:ell you that L-,. n1y 
·vie, •. - this tightenL"lg of emission sta::'ldards :s net in t!-:e best 
interests of the n"ation. lt: '-Vill inc:::-ea.:;e ou:::- co.sts ar:C. thereby 
contribute to inflation. Because the costs -..;-ill have to be passed 
on, it -.vill reduce car sales and increase unemployment. It will 
slOW' our progress tow-ard better fuel economy and thereby lead 
to greater petroleum imports and greater balance of payments 
deficits than are necessary. 

These negative results might be acce?table if the nation 
were not in the middle of an in-+lation crisi::, ar.: unemploy·ment 
crisis and an energy crisis. But I am co.::l·.-:.nceC: that tbey need 
not and should not be accepted at this time- They can be 
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prevented, '\\-"ithout seriously slowing air quality improvement .. 
sirnply by continuing the prese:::1t e.rr>..ission standards for five 
more years. I hope that you ·will gh-e this suggestion your 
se.;-ious consideration. 

.~ 

A ;c (:.or tt---". o-·tv 

• 
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Lee A. lacocca 
President 

~ 
~-

-r:...c ::..:..~~=-;!.ble ~ c~ere C. B. !\.!orton 
Sec:rer.ary of the Interior 
Washi.ngi:.on,. D. C. 2.02.4-0 

I;ear l••!.r. Secretary: 

Ford Motor Company 
The American Road 
De.arbor:"• Mk:higan -48121 

Jaz:m.ary Hl,. 1S7S 

This is in response to your letter of January 8 that proposes,. 
s.r:-.c~? other thin.gs,. more _gt;:rict vehicle err,ission stanciarcis and 
requests a commib:nent fro:n Ford .: .. ~olor Company that it wili 
increase average car fuel economy t.o at least 18.7 C""..ilea per gallon 
by l9oo. 

Ford ia deeply con::tmitted to f\Ul:l econoxny U:nprove.n:le.nts,. both 
in the national interest and for cc.Inpetitive reason!:. Our corru:nitmao.t. 
is evidenced by the introduction in the pa.st nvo model yea.ra of all. 
new-,. more fuel-efficient products., a.s well a.a n:.ajor .znarw.facturing 
changes to increase our small car c.apa.c;ity. Cur ailn,. however,. is 
to fulfill the con->..n.itrnent to better fuel economy and adequate exnission& 
control at the lowest possible cost to the consu.z:ner. To do otherwise 
would add to the depth of the reces aion in the nea.r-terD.l. and help to 

rekindle. infLation in the long term. 

As your letter recogni:te•,. the presently established autOttlotivc 
ex:nission standards for 1977 and beyond. n:..ust be changed if the 
ambitious fuel econot:ny goals you propose are to 'be achieved. 
Ma.xixnum fuel economy gaina ca.n be a.chieved a.t lowest cost to tM 
con•umer by a ca.rry-forv.~rd of the 1975 49-state control levels 
for HC and CO (1. 5/15). The nationwide application of the stricter 
California standards (. 9/9) would., in our view,. delay fuel econ.on1.y 
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progresao an.J. a.d.d. to consu=er c:os~s a.nd in!htiona.ry pressures -
without producing apprec:iabl~ air (.;ua.lity benefits as corr:..pared 'W'ith 
a cArry-forwa:..·d. oi 1£)75 star-.-:!ards. ln addition. it would sharply 
reduce any possibility o! !lye t.e.I::3 rede :sign to remove catalysts -- an 
action t~t coutd permit substantial reductions in new car cost and 
increase refinery yield of gasoline through the l.\30 of lead additiv-es. 

We ca.a.. of courne • .rneet t.h.e • 9/9 ~iss ion levels,. aa we do 
so today on production units sold in Cali!ornia. It is abl:.ndantl.y clear., 
l:OV-"ever; th<:.t today's Gal.ifor:cia. cars cost r--~ore and give less fuel 
~cono~--.y th?n toda.y 1 s 49-sta.te cars. i\.ega.rdlcss of what fuel economy 
'-, ~·:-~ ... ·e:r.-e::1t c.-:.n be "lttainf'!d aL: your propos<;;ci .:>tao:.1ar.:!.s. :-::-ore fuel 

ca.n be saved. ~ quickly and with less cost:. and ~ inve~ t::x.ei:..~# ii 
the .d.a.u~r::ls are held at pre~ent 49-atate lev.ela. At i$sue, then,. ia 
whether lhe incre~ent:1l gains in en1isslon control levels -warrant these 
negative trade-offs. We believe they do not. \Ve find no evidence 
that; the proposed tightening of HC and CO ~ t:anda.rds !or 1977-UO 
production will h.av.e a significant effect on national a.ir quality. 

In these circu....-nstancea,. -we t-::·~ust reiterate our viaw that the 
optimu.m course of a.c:tion is a carry-over throu;;h 1980 of tod:1y 1 s 
49-etate .:-ta:1dard.s, and we sha.U continue to t~.dvocate thia po-aition 
a5 vig'..)rou!"ly· ~s -we can. We.urge the Adn>in.istration to continue 
its review o! this is sue so that fi.nal legi:Jla.tive pro-po.sa ls may be 
passed on the b$St possible assess.rr:.ent. In-this regard,. we strongly 
endorse your dcten:r.ina.tion to utilue a voluntary cornplia..nce 

_program in the pursuit. of our coa-.o.Jnon goals. Selection of a voluntary 
progran1. --rather than a :x:canda.ted legislative route -with its go/no-go 
inflexibility. costly and frustrating adx:ninistrative burdens a.ud the 
inherent adversary relatioX&ahip between government and the private 
sector -- is n"lost encoura&iDg to us. This decision will put 
competitive force• fully to w-ork in the public interest. 

With respect to the other points in your letter. we e-ndorse 
nni!orm fuel econo~.y labeling. the provision for fuel economy 
rnonitoring by the Department of Transpor~tion and.l wish to 
corr.rr.eDd your recognition of the need to esta.bllsh. as •oon as 
r-racticable. optimum long-range enli&aion control levels that w-ill 
reflect a re.1scnable balance between the costs and benefits of 
i.alprovlog the nation's ambient air quality. 

In su.n:-,n,ary. Ford ~-!ot.or Coma>any believes lt can, by the 
1~30 rr.odel year. a.chieve a sales-w~ighted average passenger car 
fuel eeonomy of 1&. 7 n.Hes per gallon. as .measured by the present 
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EPA cit-y/highway test procedure~ z.a~urr-.ing that the 1977-80 
crnission standards a.re set no lower than 0" 9 gpm hydrocarbons. 
9. 0 gpm carbon m<.'nox!d.P- and 3.1 gpm oxides of nitrogen. It is 
our considered judgr.:ent .. ho-w-e•.rer. tb.at the imposition of rnore 
strict 1-iG and CO ;::ontrol is contrary to the public interest and a 
n~ost regrettable additional burden. to pl::..c:e on new car customers 
who ultimately must. thrcugb. higher prices. pay for what we view 
as the totally unnecessary ar!d not insignificant capital investrr:ent: 
and procuct costs that will be incu rre -i.. I hope you vrill recognize,• 
that we are rpt!aki.ng not ooly for L'l.e account of our cutJtoi.-:r..ers but 
for the welfare of our er:~ ?loyes a~ w-ell. thousands of whorr-. are 
w-ithout employrr.cnt. vict:U:.ts ·already of the dep!"'ession-inilationary 
:.r_!iral t:-:.3..t ~11 ~:::fed !t:rt-:h.cr l)j .. tb.i.:; i~l-ti.rr..ed pro?osal. 

Y;:.....:.r ~c~i.rc to ~crc~z;e ?,a~;:2t::n.=,<:.J: fuel t:!~ouo:.x:~}'~ is n~ greater 
than ours. To a&k ua to achieve it in a m.a.nner that is waat.eiul of 
both capital and energy supplies is enormously disturbing to us. 

On the other hazld. it is even more disturbing .that -we find 
ours.elves continually in a year-by-year adversary relationship 
with the Federal governn:.ent over constantly c~ging etan.cia..rds. 
Accordingly. in the i=:.t:erest of :-;eekl.ng an acco:rr:modation that 
should be in our c:on-u:non interest because it holds the prornise of 
stability for planning purposes. we pledge that ,..-e will work in good 
faith toward achievement of the fuel economy goal at the emission 
levels set forth in your letter. 

Very truly yauriJ 
~~ . 

l...ee A. Ia.cocca 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: January 14, 1975 Time: 

FOR ACTION: 
Mike Duval 

cc (for information): 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Thursday, January 16, 1975 Time: 

SUBJECT: 

Letter from Henry Ford II dated January 10 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

--- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

---For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

The attached is forwarded for appropriate handling 
and your response should be coordinated with Frank 
Zarb. 

Thank you. 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required rr.aterial, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

• 

Jerry H. Jone-.:> 
Staff Secretary 

cob 



January 2?., 1975 

.1CTION: Boy/\ sh cc (for :i:<cY:YJ.cdio:;c): 

J·~k Marsh I I ( 
~au.l Thei~ ~ 1 '\. 1 1 

\?ll.- \t~ ([ 
FHOM THE STllFF S:Lr;RET.tiRY 

Friday, January 24~ 1975 10:00 a.m. 

-- -·----- ·-·-··-- -------------------·---------------·-------------------------
SUBJ::C'I': 

Cole/Duval memo (1/no date) re: Response 
to Mr. Henry Ford, II, concerning auto 
e1nis si.ons and fuel economy 

X 
___ For 'Yci.l.:r R,:,co;\·cn·,cndo.Eor.s 

n ,. , , "r~ ~' ' 
---A.~~!~~ ..... ;.~ .tlo.~ltt.l.\.l.\.,.1. \.4..LLU ..t..-~;,.l.\":.!. ------ .LJ.lll,.':..L ~.\...:~)J.~1 

X __________ Fct· Y Otl.r Crjitt.l;.~ents 

PLEASE l~T'l'ACH THIS COPY '£'0 MI~TEF:F>L SUB1'-1!1'TED. 

• 

H. Jones JeTrY 
ff St=.: ere to-r.=~{ Stet -



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

THRU: 

SUBJECT: 

MIKE DUI\L. D 
KEN COL\:) 

Response to Mr. Henry Ford, II, concerning 
auto em.issions and fuel economy 

Briefly, Mr. Ford's letter reflects his concern that the auto emission 
standards that you have recommended to the Congress are too rigid 
and will involve unnecessary fuel and dollar costs to automobile owners 
and undesirable economic impact. He argues that the improvement in 
air quality at the levels you have recommended does not warrant the 
additional costs. 

:rnere contlnues to oe ciisagreement among experts on ti-ns matter. The 
information available thus far indicates that the. air quality benefits are 
small (only a few 'cities are involved and the movement toward meeting 
ambient air quality ·standards in those cities by meeting the more rigid 
standards is quite small). Going to the more rigid standards will 
preclude some technical op~ions that involve less fuel and dollar costs. 

·Nevertheless, I do not believe that there is information available to 
justify changing your position at this time. Furthermore, there will 
be opportunity for the auto companies and others to present facts on 
these issues at EPA hearings scheduled for later this month and during 
Congressional hear_ings. 

I recommend that you sign the attached letter which has been coordinated 
with Frank Zarb, Russ Train and Claude Brinegar. 

Attachment 

• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W.~SHlXGTO~ 

Dear Henry: 

Thank you for your. January 10$ ~~"i.e!tl~;;: ~ree:s:t•8: tha.,t 
y~u ,..;;, PI: il4i!i?"n cuinmJ·~I d Motu! GoLli;,@H")y ';EM!n@ ~HI* e,f 
• ,.e.,.. b'l f 1 t -' it! .-~.. ... 't.D .. -.C2_ i --1ncreas~ average autorYJ;? 1 e ue econon.~y. o z.~ ~t~ 

1~~"" fle:t· t;E~~lhm=hy: 1:~8£3 · llw@lis•:@ tb!!ti! e;.cl:ieving tha.t goal 
is critically important to our Nation's en~rgy situation. 

I recognize your point that there is a definite relationship 
between automobile prices, fuel and m.aintenance coststGP.,<H+El 4.c. (,..c.t.ill.r4-

em.ission requirements and that decisions on this matter have ~ 

important irnplications for our economy. We ~l'll.!itlt ahioc ~ eJ~tAA. ~ 
achieve a balance between-;:;;;;- air quality objectives and o·.J· f\ 
energy and economic objectives that is in the best interest 
of thP N"lti,....,., "P';.-l..J;, .... r- .... ~.-.~ --~::~.~- '!--.=.~-' ···- .-~·~······ .. ~·- :..--~-~: .... · • ·--- ... -... - _ ..... :.l-J..~!._ ........ ~ ....... ,. ' .J. . ._-- __ 1. ___ .. ___ ...... -~ ........... ., "'"'-

~en tQ8e8 informati~fmpact of ":ariou.s emission 
requirements on air quality, initial automobile costs, and 
fuel and 1naintenance costs. 

r-- ,4/t· ~~- i 
I am WJ: aware t.t':t~·~-c i-.-a¥agreement among experts 
on the impact of alternative automobile emission require
ments. My decision to recommend stable emission 
standards for five years was based on my belief th~t this 
solution represe:1ted an ac;:eptable balance among our 

- II ,,,........) 

various objective.:o. Since t.he Congress must act on this 
matter, the1·e is time to f)ring additional info:;_·mation to the '{ 
attention of the Executive J3rar:.~h, the Congress and the 
public. I would urge you to take advantage o£ the Enviro 

me.ntal Pr~tect:ion .Agency h:arin. ~s_{)_~~.los~2--~.~:.::~C:-~:'_ __ _ 
wh1ch beg on Ja:mary 21 1:.~ - _ ,ongrcsswnal -. 

• . • • ~~ • t~ • • • ~· ~' 
hea::-1ngs br1ng out~ 1n nrm-=1t::.on t. _ ·- help po1nt ~ --, 

the best ,. ~!-'(l. ......... ~ 

(!t:JY, ~ ~v~-f;n-J-'-
.) :....,;'I) ,.-

(,li). -- I./ _::; 

)J'"~cvi s~~. 
~ 

• 
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I appreciu.te very ~~rig your views. I will follo·w 
developments on this issue very closely. 

Mr. Henry Ford, II 
Chairman of the Board 
Ford Motor C01npany 
The Am.erican Road 
Dea1·born, Michigan 48121 

• 

Sincerely, 

, . 



THE \\'HITE !!01.; SE 

;\CTID:\' \if-\101' .. \XDL~~f 'vV .\ S Jt I ~.; (; T 0 :-: LOG NO.: 

January 22 1 1975 JAN 2 3 1975 

, ........ ,..., .~.cr, 1_r)·,\·'·Z."' y Ash .£ Ui..". ...... ~ .!. .~\ __ ... , .. 

ack Marsh 
Paul Theis 

FROiv1 THE ST AIT SECRET 1\ P..Y 

------------
DUE: Dnte: 

Friday, January 247 1975 
'l'irn.e: 

10:00 a.m. 

s·ui~Jr:c!T: 

Cole/Duval memo (l/no date) re: Response 
to Mr. Henry Ford, II, concerning auto 
en1.is sions and fuel economy 

ACT'ION REQUES'I'ED: 

X 
_~--For Necess,.:uy lJ.ci:ion 

n R" , , "''"'\ • ,._ ..,.., (', ........ 'I 

----- ... ,.~-;,t,.;u...:."\O.Oo ... yv.£.t.....,.._.. U.l.'-V. ....,.,,.,.~.&. --· .j..#J.l.....o..~l ..,-..I(;Jo .. H-:' 

X 
-~-~ . For Your Conu~.1ents 

I-~EiviA.RI~S: 

y~} ~i· 

. ~ 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO M/~TEt~TF.L SUBMITTED. 

~ • ' • • • • • "'! • • 'l 

s· ~--!-~~.:·r .. ~.'.::;l··~! -~-~-~~! r,~lf:.J.:..rcc .• 1-:··. ~!-~~~!101, 

• 

JerrY H. Jones 
'" !"'e(!retorY Sta1r 0-



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

lvl:.EMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

THRU: 

SUBJECT:. 

MIKE DUf\L. D 
KEN COL\.:) 

Response to Mr. Henry Ford, II, concerning 
auto emissions and fuel economy 

Briefly, Mr. Ford's letter reflects his concern that the auto emission 
standards that you have recommended to the Congress are too rigid 
and will involve unnecessary fuel and dollar· costs to automobile owners 
and undesirable economic impact. He argues that the improven1ent in 
air quality at the levels you have recomrnended does not warrant the 
additionai costs. 

T.nere continues to -oe aJ.sagreernent among experts on thiS n1.atter. The 
information available thus far indicates that the air quality benefits are 
sn~all (only a few cities are involved and the movement toward tnccting 
ambient air quality ·standards in those cities by meeting the 1nore rigid 
standards is quite small}. Going to the more rigid standards will 
preclude ·some technical op~ions that involve less fuel and dollar costs. 

Nevertheless, I do not believe that there is information available to 
justify changing your position at this time. Furthermore, there will 
be opportunity for the auto companies and others to present facts on 
these issues at EPA hearings scheduled for later this month and during 
Congressional hear_ings. 

I recommend that you sign the attached letter which has been coordinated 
with Frank Zarb, Russ Train and Claude Brinegar. 

Attachment 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Henry: 

Thank you for your January 10, 1975 letter. I'm pleased that 
you were able to commit Ford Motor Company to the goal of 
increasing average automobile fuel economy to at least 18. 7 
miles per gallon by 1980. I believe that achieving that goal 
is critically in1portant to our Nation's energy situation. 

I recognize your point that ther~s~te relationship 
between automobile prices,. fuel and maintenance costs, and 
emission requirements andt.fhat decisions on this matter have 
important implications for our econo1ny. We must strive to 
achieve a balance between our air quality objectives and rv-r"-

energy and economic objectives that.is in the best intergst-. 
~"- E'i~di::~ '!:!:1.~ :;.-igl· ... ~ ta.~a.U~I:: uep~UUI:! heavlly 

information on the impact of various emission 
requirements on air quality, initial automobile costs, and 
fuel and maintenance costs. 

I am well aware that th~re i-s not agreement among experts 
on the hnpact of alternative automobile emission require
ments. My decision to recornmend stable emission 
standards for five years was based on my belief that this 
solution represented an acceptable balance a1nong our 
va'rious objectives. Since the Congress must act on this 
matter, there is time to bring additional information to the 
attention of the Executive Branch, the Congress and the 

· r-1 public. I would urge you to take advantage of the Environ-· 

. ... 
ff. mental Protection Agency hearings on automobile e1nissions 

----....... w..----h_i_c-:-h-~n on January 21, 1975, and the Congressional 
'hearings to bring out the information that '\vill help point the 
way toward the best direction . 

• 

f' 
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I appreciate very much having your views. I will follow 
developments on this issue very closely. 

Mr. Henry Ford,· II 
Chairman of the Board 
Ford Motor Company 
The Am.erican Road 
D~arborn, Michigan 48121 

• 

Sincerely, 




